Courtyard Access Tips:

**ISB:** North-west door on the 2nd floor by the elevator connects via ramp to the courtyard.

**NS2 Annex:** go down the ramp next to NS2 Annex and take the elevator to the 1st floor – classrooms are through the door.

**NS2:** North-west entrance on the 2nd floor connects via ramp to the courtyard, elevator is down the hall towards ISB.

**S&E Lib:** Main entrance on 2nd floor, nearest elevator is in the stairwell.

**Sinsheimer:** East middle entrance by the stairs on the 2nd floor connects via ramp to the courtyard.

Notes:

**Note 1:** Use E&MS 3rd floor north exit, go across the lower courtyard and into space between NS2 and ISB – this is the 1st floor entrance to ISB.

**Note 2:** Use E&MS 3rd floor north exit, go across the lower courtyard and into space between NS2 and ISB – NS2 elevator is right there.

**Note 3:** From ISB 2nd floor, enter NS2 via west side connector, take NS2 elevator to 1st floor, cross courtyard and enter E&MS – you’ll be on the 3rd floor, nearest elevator across/up the bridge.

**Note 4:** A bridge connects the Thimann 3rd floor to Sinsheimer 2nd floor. The Thimann exit is in the north-west corner of Thimann (3rd floor). The Sinsheimer exit is at the end of the south hallway (2nd floor).